
ANKENY LOSES BY

10 TO ONE VOTE

Jones Maintaining Heavy "Lead

in Indorsement for

Senator. .

CONCEDE COSGROVE WINS

JIcBrlde and Mead Admit They Have

een Defeated rolndexter Is

Xamed to Succeed Yaki-

ma Congressman.

JONES TAKES TO WOODS.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Sept.
10 (Special.) After waiting In
town Ions enough to learn the count
of the ote. Weetey U Jones packed
rod and gun and set out for the htlla
for a short vacation. Ever since
It has been euro that Mr. Jones had

"
defeated Ankeny at the primaries
he ha been In receipt of congratu-

lations from friends at home and
telegrams from friends at distance.

"I feel." said Mr. Jones, "that the
verdict Is more of an expression of
the people for clean politics and pure
methods than a tribute to me.
Although there was no political or-

ganization, the people knew what
they wanted and took advantage of
the primary law to express their
wishes.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 10. Returns
from the Republican state primary are
still incomplete, but all the counties ex-

cept one have been heard from.
Later returns are not Jlkely to change

the following results:
For United States Senator. W.

Governor, S. G. Cosprove: Lieutenant-Governo- r.

C. El Coon: Secretary of State.
Fam H. Nichols; Auditor of State. C. W.
Clauson; State Treasurer. J. C. Lewis:
Attorney-Genera- l. W. P. Bell: State Land
Commissioner. E. W. Ross: State Super-
intendent. H. B. Dewey: Insurance Com-

missioner. J. H. Schiveley; Congressman,
First District. W. E. Humphrey, incum-
bent; Congressman. Second District. F.
TV. Cushman. incumbent: Congressman.
Third District. M. C. Polndexter.

Levi Ankeny. present incumbent, is
feated for United States Senator by a
decisive vote, as follows: TV. L. Jones, of
North Yakima. 32.129: Levi Ankeny, Walla
Walla, 17.068: W. H. Snell. Tacoma, 5S30.

The present Governor. Albert K. Mead,
and Henry McBride. the two leading can-

didates next to Cosgrove. both concede
the latter's-nominatio- n for Governor.

The feature of the contest is the fact
that the second-choic- e vote nominated
CosgTove. Coon la the present Lieutenant-Go-

vernor. Nichols, Clauson. Ross,
Dewey and Schiveley are renominated.
Miles C. Polndexter. nominated for Con- -

. v, ThirH... rnrrifft , is to suc- -
Urca. iium wit
ceed Jones, who Is nominated to the J

tnlted states oenaie over
The? Republican- fight has been so hot

and there were so many names on the
primary ticket that the result of the
Democratic primary has been lost sight of
altogether, and it may be another day be-- :

fore the returns are totaled.
There was no contest except for the

Gubernatorial and Senatorial nomina-
tions, and meager returns Indicate the
probable nomination of George F. Cot-ter- ill

of Seattle, for the United States
Seriate, and John Paulson, of Spokane,
for Governor. .

The Judicial ticket for
judges of the State Supreme Court re-

sulted in the nomination of John El Hum-

phries and Milo A. Root, Republicans, of
Seattle, and of Stephen J. Chadwick, of
Colfax. Democrat. Root is now on the
Supreme bench.

CLOSE IX CHEHALIS COIXTV

Cosgrove and McBride Racing for

First Choice Honors.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept- - 10. (Spe-

cial.) Complete returns from 21 of the
44 precincts of the county show a close
race between McBride and Cosgrove
on first choice votes. These 21 pre-

cincts, which include all the large ones
of the county, give McBride 925 on first
choice and 3T6 on "second: Cosgrove
837 first and 705 second; Mead 680 first
and 602 second. '

Aberdeen gave McBride 381 first
choice and 130 second; Mead 290 first
and 199 second; Cosgrove 242 first and
270 second.

Twenty-eig- ht out of the 44 precincts
in this county, including all the large
ones, give Congressman Jones a ma-

jority over Senator Ankeny of 1028.

The missing precincts are all counted
for Jones.

Aberdeen gave the Congressman 622
votes, against 429 for Ankeny. The
Congressman lost two precincts, the
Fourth and Sixth, the one by 13 and
the other by 32. He lost one precinct
in Montesane by one vote, but carried
the town by a majority of 9. Mocllps,
where the senior Senator stopped for a
few days during the Summer, gave
Ankeny a majority of IS. So far as
returns now show. Ankeny carried no
other precinct in the county.

In Aberdeen, John G. Lewis received
996 votea out of 1129 cast for State
Treasurer. In Hoqulam he received
530 votes out of S3j; in Montesano. 248
out of 339. His majority over both his
opponents is. so far as now known,
1635 and this will probably run to 2200.
In the contest for Supreme Judges,
18 precincts, imiuains Jtofraren, nu-qula-

Montesano and El ma. gave
Chadwick 1349; Linn. 1077; Crow, j70;
Root, 856; Humphreys, 767; Parker, 719.

RESULTS IX FIRST DISTRICT
p

Jones Leads Ankenj Hay Gets Big-

ger Vote Than Coon. .

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. NX (Special.)
The returns from the counties of the
First district have been slow in coming in
and none have been reported complete.
However, the majority of the Seattle pre-
cincts. Bellingham and most of the larger
country precincts have been reported and
a, fair idee of the trend of the vote can
be obtained. Congressman Jones will
have a clear lead of 2iu0 in the district,
all counties except King giving him a

. big majority.
King County gives Ankeny a lead of

but this Is offset by the other coun-
ties. Snell cut in on the Jones vote In
King County, getting over W0 votes. For
the Governorship. McBride leads on first
choice In the district, but his lead is only
lfliiO over Cosgrove, the next man, who
beats Mead by 2X. This makes it im-
possible for McBride to land the neces-
sary 40 per cent, and on second choice
Cosgrove has both his competitors badly
beaten, having nearly fi the best of It.

In King County McBride was first and
v. ffuul second Dlaoe. In. trie

Lieutenant-Governorshi- p fight, all the in-

dications point to Hay. While he is
beaten for first choice by Morrison and
Coon in King County, he comes UP with
a fine second choice vote and with the
same proportions maintained over the dis-

trict, he seems to have spoiled Coon s

chance for winning on first choice.
It Is Impossible to say who leads for

State Treasurer, although the fight lies
between Erwin and Lewis with the latter'
leading by 400 In King County. For Atto-

rney-General Tanner has the big end on
first choice with Bell second. On second
choice, however. Bell has the highest
figure. The total vote in the district was
disappointingly small. The Republicans
polled about 3S.00O of which 24.000 was
obtained in King County.

VOTE REPUBLICAN" TICKET

Hundreds or Clark County Demo-

crats Take Part in Primaries.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Results of the primary show the
followlyg Republican candidates were
nominated in Clark County:

A B. Eastham, Senator; TVi. W. PP1"
and E. U French, Representatives; Snerltl.
W D. Sappington; County Clerk. John Wil-
kinson; County Auditor. M. B. Kles; County
Treasurer, Frank Eichenlaub: Prosecuting
Attorney, James P. Stapleton; vounty As-

sessor, A. F. Davis; County Superintendent.
Oscar McBride; County Engineer. A. IT.

Davis; County Superintendent. Oscar Mc-

Bride; County Engineer, Fred J. "aiiey.
County Coroner, w. F. Knapp: County

First District F. C. Smith.
County Commissioner. Third District. A M

Blaker; Justice of the Peace. Vancouver
.

Dlstrlet. E. M. Scanlon; Constable.
District. Elmer Barheau; Judge Su-

perior Court. W. W. McCredle.
The following is the successful Demo-

cratic ticket: .
State Senator. TV. roster Win: RP?:

sentatlves. Alex Coffee and Judge
Axtell; County Auditor, Webster Abbott.
County Attorney. E. M. Green: County As-

sessor; J. M. Holt; County Commissioner.
First District. Francis Marble; County Com-

missioner. Third District. J. M. Wentworth:
Justice of the Peace, Vancouver District.
Oeorge B. Simpson; Constable. Vancouver
District, George E. Thompson.

The vote cast for the different candi-

dates for state offices is as follows:
Governor Ridpath, 68 first choice, 69

second choice: Atkinson, 73 first choice,
226 second choice; Robinson, 57 first choice,
75 second choice; McBride, 675 first choice,
451 second choice; Neal. 44 first choice, 112

second choice; Mead. 867 first choice, 294

second choioe; Brown, 45 first choice, 114

second choice; Cosgrove, 257 first choice,
659 second choice.

United States Senator Ankeny. 632;

Jones. 1315; Snell. 94.
Reports indicate that the Democrats

voted th Republican ticket. In Vancou-
ver there were only about 50 Democratic
votes cast, and throughout the entire
county, including Vancouver, there were
probably less than 200 Democratic votes.
Normally the Democratic vote In the
county is 600. At several of the voting
precincts many men refused to vote at all,
because they were not allowed to vote a
split ticket.

In Vancouver the registration was 1151.

but the total vote cast was only about
9u0.

COSGROVE LEADS IX LEWIS

Jones' Vote for Senator More Than
Double That of Ankeny.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. Sept. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Practically complete unofficial re-- ,
turns from Lewis County give Cosgrove
for Governor 978 first choice votes and
689 second choice: Mead. 746 first choice
and 644 second; McBride. 581 first and 358
second. '

For Senator, Jones has 1764, Ankeny
839.

It will take the official count to de-

termine whether or not J. E. Leonard, of
Chehalls. has defeated Grant Cotrlll, of
Centralia. for Representative. On the re-

turns now in. Leonard has four the
lead, with a small precinct which cast
nine votes, on which figures cannot be
had.

H. O. Flshback has a majority of 320
over J. A. Veness for senator. tjtner
results on the county ticket are un-
changed, today's returns insuring the
nomination of J. R. Buxton for attorney
over Gus Thacker by 126 votes.

Mead Carries Wahkiakum County.
CATHLA.MET, Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Unofficial returns for Wahkiakum
County give the following results: Mead,
first choice, 162, second choice 43: McBride,
first choice 70, second choice 33; Atkin-
son, first choice 50, second choice 90. For
Senator, Ankeny has 152 votes; Jones 148,

Snell 22.
J. R. Burke. Republican, is nominated

for the Legislature by 100 majority. Others
successful on the Republican county ticket
are: D. C. Butler. Sheriff; Joseph Girard,
Assessor; Frank Oleson, County Attorney;
Fred Peacock, County Commissioner; T.
H. Allman. County Engineer, First dis-
trict; G. F. Hanigan, Clerk; Warren
Stone. Coroner; Elvira Marsh, School Su-

perintendent; C. H. Warren, Treasurer:
John Carlson, County Commissioner Third
district.

Results in Kitsap County.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 10. (Special.)

Kitsap County, with two precincts miss-
ing, gives the following vote:

Supreme Court Judges Crow. 736; Root,
S"2: Chadwick. 743; Nash, 281: Linn. 312;
Humphreys, 824: Carr. 2X2: Parker, 26L

Governor Ridpath. Atkinson.
Robinson, 3: McBride,

Mead. 1; Cosgrove,
Lieutenant-Govern- or Morrison, 319-22-5;

Coon. 2: Fawcett, 1; Austin,
Hay. 2.

Treasurer Erwin. 775; Lewis. 662; Mur-
ray. 633.

Attorney-Gener- al Not complete.
Senator Ankeny. 522; Jones, 978; Snell,

46.

Count Complete in Whatcom.
' BBLJJNGHAM. Wash.. Sept. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Complete unofficial count in 33 pre-
cincts of Whatcom County gives the fol-
lowing results:

Governor McBride. 2113-46- 3; Mead. 2455-65- 0:

Cosgrove.
Lieutenant-Govern- Coon. 4; Hay,

First choice on others Fawcett, 758;
Morrison, 398; Austin. 295.

Treasurer Erwin, 743; Lewis, 627; Mur-
ray. 714.

Attorney-Gener- al Tanner, 753; Easter-da- y.

852: Kipp. 622; Bell. 972.
Senator Ankeny, 2144; Jones, 2856.

King County Count Incomplete.
SEATTLE. Wash., Sept 10. (Special.)

In King County, with two county and
11 city precincts missing, the vote on Gov
ernor was as follows:

Ridpath. 9: Robinson. Nell.
Brown. 8: Cosgrove. 6:

Mead. 2; McBride. 8978-314-1;

Atkinson,
United States Senator Ankeny, 11.131;

Jones, 10.151; Snell. 1643.

Chadwick's Handsome Vote.
EVERETT. Wash.. Sept. 10. (Special.)

Incomplete returns from 68 precincts out
of 72 give Tanner 1340, Easterday 1227.
Kipp 1104, Bell 3990.

Forty-fiv- e precincts give Erwin 80S.
Lewis 904, Murray 541.

Thirty-si- x precincts give Crow 1141. Root
635. Chadwick 1539. Nash 7S0. Linn 776,
Humphries 1474. Carr 593. Parker 919.

Stanford Team to Go East Again.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.. Sept.
10. The report of the graduate-manag- er

on the trip of the varsity track team to
Chicago for the conference meet this Sum-
mer shows a balance of .54. This result
Is considered very satisfactory and the
Stanford athletes are planning to repeat
liie trip la th coming, season,
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COMPANY FIGHTS

BRIDGE PROJECT

Railroad President Says .Co-

rporation's Franchise Should

Not Be Annulled.

LETTER SENT TO MAYOR

City Authorities Notified That Seri-

ous Objections Will Be Made to
Any Infringement of Ex--

isting Rights.

A fight will be made by the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company against
the construction of a new bridge across
the Willamette River at Madison street
under the terms proposed by the City
Council. The ordinance passed at Wed-
nesday's meeting of the Council proposes
to annul the traction company's fran-
chise across the bridge, and provides that
the toll of 11200 now levied on the com-
pany shall be Increased to $15,000 per year.

President Josselyn, of the traction com-
pany, insists that the franchise held by
the corporation should not be annulled,
and that it has 13 years yet to run. It
was a franchise and was accepted
in lieu of a ar franchise when the
Madison-stre- et bridge was purchased by
the city from the Columbia Bridge Com-
pany and thrown open to the public as a
free bridge.

President Josselyn holds that before the
bonds are disposed of to provide for the
construction of a new bridge arrange-
ments should be made with his company
for the surrender of its present fran-
chise. He admits that the tolls paid by
his company are low, and Is willing that
they be increased to some extent, but
says he will resist the payment of any-
thing like what is proposed in the new
bond Issue.

Mr. Josselyn has written a letter to
Mayor Lane opening up the whole ques-
tion. It follows:

Sept. 10, 1908.
Hon. Harry Lane, Mayor City of Portland,

Or. My Dear Sir: I note that at a meeting
of the City Council yesterday an ordinance
was by that body providing- for the
sale of the $4.V.Ooo In bonds for the erection
of a new bridge across the Willamette River
on the site of the present Madison-stre-

bridge.
Plea understand that this- company does

no wish In any way to obstruct public prog-
ress in the city, iii which It has vital In-
terests dependent upon the welfare of the
community: but the fact remains that we
are the owners of a franchise on Madi-
son bridge, which has about 13 years yet to
run. This franchise was accepted by our
predecessor In Interest. In lieu of a
franchise for the exclusive right to lay rails
and operate cars across that bridge; which
said franchise was obtained for a valuable
consideration paid to the Columbia Street
Bridge Company. To further aarist the city
In purchasing the bridge and throwing it open
to public travel, our predecessor agreed to
pay a rental of f 1200 per year for the use of
the bridge for the operation of its cars.

It Is now proposed to tear down the present
bridge and annul our present franchise and
to build in place of said structure a new
bridge: the act therefor carrying a provision
that this company hall pay a minimum of
$15,000 per year for the use of the new
bridge.

We wish to call your attention now, before
any further action Is taken by the city in the
sale of these bonds, or the construction of
the new bridge, that we shall Insist that our
present franchise be not changed by the city.
We appreciate that the present annual pay-
ment for use' of the Madison-stre- bridge is
small, and we would be willing to have it In-

creased to some extent, but we shall resist
the payment of anything like what is pro-
posed In the new bond issue.

This action of the Council Is based upon
the amendment to the charter adopted at the
June election of 1907. relating to the Isjvulng
of bonds for construction of this new bridge.
While this amendment provided for the issu-
ing of 4.v.wo In bonds by the city, your
attention Is respectfully called to the pro-
visions of subdivision E of said amendment,
by which It Is made the duty of the Execu-
tive Board, before constructing said bridge,
to enter Into negotiations with tlfls company
Tor the surremder of Its present franchise
and all other right and privileges on the
pieoent bridge, and that the City Executive
Board Is authorized to enter Into a new con-

tract with this company and grant a fran-
chise for. operating care over said bridge for
a term of not exceeding 25 years.

It is further provided in said subdivision E
that in case eald Executive Board shall not
make auch an agreement with this company,
that In such event said Executive Board may
In ltsi discretion temporarily or permanently
discontinue or abandon any further steps or
proceedings toward the building of said
bridge: or may. In Its discretion, proceed
to acquire by condemnation, as provided In
said amendment 6f the charter. In the name
of the city, all franchise rights and privileges
owned by this company.

The sale of the bonds at this time Is pre-
mature, for the reason that even If the bonds
should be sold. It Is In the power and discre-
tion of the Executive Board not to construct
said bridge at all: and that before the Ex-
ecutive Board constructs said bridge, it shall
enter Into negotiations with this company,
looking to the surrender of the present fran-
chise over said bridge.

In addition, your attention Is respectfully
called to the fact that the city cannot con-

demn such franchise, as provided in said
amendment of (he charter, because such con-

demnation would be merely connecatlon, and
not condemnation authorized by law.

Before said bonds are actually sold, these
matters should be determined, so that if pos-

sible a proper arrangement can be made with
this company. I submit whether any fran-
chise could be granted on action taken by
the Executive Board other than as provided
bv said amendment to the charter.

Tour attention Is also called to the fact
that the Executive Board should determine
whether thle bridge Is to b built, before the
bonds are sold, for the city might be placed
In the position of selling Its bonds and re-

ceiving the proceeeds therefrom without any
poer to legally expend the same.

The objeot of this letter Is for the purpose
of preventing any possible misunderstanding
tn the matter before the city has gone to any
expense In advertising the sale of bonds, until
the matters as referred to above shall have
been adjusted, and not for the purpose of
obstructing public Improvements. Very truly
yours. iMgnea.i o. o. juo.-r.u-i..

President.

Foster Successor to Coyle.

Word has been received here that C. B.
Foster, of Toronto, will succeed E. J.

i

ft -- - i
ft -- - M

6. H. Nichols, for Secretary of State.

11, 1908. . ,;

Coyle as assistant general passenger
agent for the Canadian Pacific, with head-
quarters at Vancouver, B. C. The resig-

nation of Mr. Coyle from the service,
after years spent in the employ of the
Canadian Pacific Railroad, was received
by his many friends in railroad circles in
Portland with regret. He is generally
liked here, where he is well known be-

cause of his frequent visits to the city.
It is understood he has found better op-

portunities in private business and left
the employ of the Canadian line to take
advantage of them. . C. B. Foster is now
district passenger agent for the Canadian
Pacific. His appointment .has not yet
been announced officially.

HOLE IS KNOCKED IN LAW

(Continued From First Page.)

great length the limitations put upon
Congress by the Constitution and con-

cluded as follows:
From every point of view which we have

been able to approach the question, the
unreasonableness and consequent Invalidity
of this "commodities clause" is
apparent. It invades the rights of the
state by striking down the liberty hitherto
Innocently enjoyed by Its citizens under
the laws and usages of the commonwealth
to engage In Interstate commerce to the
fullest extent as to all harmless articles,
whether owned or not owned by the car-
rier, and deprives of their property the
defendants, contrary to the letter and spirit
of the fifth amendment to the Constitu-
tion.

Opens Door to Centralization.
If the enactment In question be' war-

ranted by the commeroe clause of the Con-
stitution, it is hard to see what bounds
may be set to the exercise of that por.
It will Indeed be an open door, through
which the forces of centralisation hitherto
unknown may enter at will, to the over-
throw of that Just balance between Fed-
eral and state power, for which the mak-
ers of the Constitution so wisely provided
as an essential to the preservation of our
dual form of government.

We confine ourselvs to the concrete facts
presented by the pleadings in these cases
and Intimate no opinion either way as to
cases where the property has been ac-

quired by the carriers subsequent to the
passage of the act. For the reasons stated,
therefore, these bills In equity are dis-
missed and the petition for writs of man-
damus on the law side of this court are
denied.

Judge Dallas, in his opinion, said that
he fully concurred In the foregoing.

Prior to the clause going Into effect, the
anthracite coal carrying railroads went
before the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion and said that they could not comply
with the clause without making great
sacrifices. Thereupon the Government
agreed not to enforce the clause until a
decision was had upon law points involv-
ing its constitutionality.

Contentions in Test Case.
The Department of Justice then filed a

bill in equity upholding the Government's
contention that the clause was constitu-
tional. The railroads. In their answers.
declared the clause to be conflscatedly
discriminating and a prohibition and not
a regulation; that it deprived the railroads
of "liberty and property," and violated a
right reserved to the states.

The interstate commerce act provides a
penalty not to exceed $5000 for each viola-
tion of the clause. During the argument
it was contended by the defendants that
each car of coal shipped in violation of
the clause could be construed under the
act as an offense and, as the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad shipped daily 1200 cars of an-

thracite coal In Interstate commerce, that
railroad, under such an Interpretation,
would be liable to a fine of $6,000,000 each
day.

GOVERNMENT , WILL APPEAL

Fight Case to Finish Serious Ef-

fect of Decision.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 10. That an ap-

peal doubtless will be tajcen within 60
days directly to the Supreme' Court of
the United States from today's decision
of the United States Circuit Court at
Philadelphia, declaring unconstitutional
the commodities clause of the Hepburn
act, was the statement of Acting Attorney-G-

eneral Russell today. The action of
the Philadelphia court created wide inter-
est at the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion and the Department of Justice. In-

terstate Commerce Commissioner Judson
Clements expressed the hope that the de-

cision rests upon some curable defect in
the language of the clause. He said:

I don't know the grounds upon which the
clause in question Is held by the court to
be unconstitutional. I cannot, therefore,
discuss the decision except to say that I
trust It is not upon the broad ground that
CongTess has not the power to prohibit
carriers engaged In Interstate oommerce
from carrying their own products In com-
petition with their patrons. So long aa
this practice la permitted the temptation
to discriminate Is ever present and too
strong for resistance. The Indirect meth-
ods of discrimination are numerous and
past finding out In many Instances until
they have done their deadly work. It
has been overwhelmingly shown that the
practice has resulted In Intolerable conse-
quences.

During Senator Knox's term as Attorney-G-

eneral, an act was passed upon his
recommendation and approved June 29,
1906, providing' for expediting such cases
and assigning them for hearing at the
earliest practical day, and it is declared
that they shall have priority of hearing
and determination by the Supreme Court
of the United States over all otfier except
criminal cases.

Attorney-Gener- al Bonaparte is out of
the city. Acting Attorney-Gener- al Rus-
sell, In the absence of any specific in-

formation on the subject, said he had no
doubt that an appeal will be taken within
the 60 days provided by law.

KOOSEVELT ORDERS APPEAL

Gets News of Decision While Con'-ferrln- g

With Bonaparte.
OYSTER BAT. N. T.. Sept. 10. "While

Attorney-Gener- al Charles J. Bonaparte
was In conference with President Roose-
velt, the report of the decision rendered
in Philadelphia today by the United
States Circuit Court, that the commodi-
ties clause of the Hepburn railroad act is
unconstitutional was conveyed to the
President's home by the Associated
Press. The President and Mr. Bona-
parte, after a discussion, came to a con-
clusion that the Department of Justice
should take an appeal. Mr. Bonaparte
would say nothing about what the Presi-
dent had said In regard to the decision.
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C. W. Clauson, for State Auditor.

NOMINATED IN WASHINGTON PRIMARIES

SEPTEMBER

I!

Large arm chairs, settees, arm rocKers and Morris chairs, equipped with
large loose in leather. Also various

for those rooms where of this mostly used.
one of these is the of and mak-

ers of "craftsman" furniture-piec- es that in design and finish
sess a and
uality and the characteristic simplicity of good
workmanship that was displayed in the orig-

inal old handcraft

NATIONS SHOWING TEETH

FRANCE AND GERMANY TO JOIX
ISSUE 3IOROCCO.

Kaiser Will Reject Joint Note Ex-

pels French Deputy and Will

Enter French Territory.

PARIS, Sept. 10. It is officially an-

nounced that the Franco-Spanis- h note re-

lating to the Moroccan situation has been
definitely drafted and sent to Madrid for
verification, after which it will be im-

mediately communicated to the powers.
The tone of the German press in com-

menting upon the situation, and
especially the utterances of the organ of
the imperial Chancellor, Prince von Bue-lo-

in forecasting Germany's rejection
of the Franoo-Spanls- h note regarding
Morocco, has revived uneasiness here.
The report that Dr. Vassel, the German
consul at Tangier, who 'is now at Fez.
intends to exact the reinstatement of
Remiqui, the Governor of El Kazar, who
was dismissed on the recommendation of
El Menebi, minister of war.

most

--

v

of the
or

new
in the

is
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Moroccan

for brigandage, has emphasized the bad
Impression.

A renewal of the tension between France
and Germany and possibly an acute in-

ternational complication is
however, calm and

it Is there announced that France, con-

scious that she is right, intends to pursue
her policy as outnnea.

The French press is displaying day by
has been - inday more irritation, which

creased by the yesteraay oi
hpr rtf the French

Chamber of Deputies, from the German
maneuver ground in Aisace-iorrajn- c

tii renort received today
that Emperor William intends to cross the
French from Aisace-Jjorrain- e

view the landscape from the top of a
mountain in furnishes fresh oc-

casion for the more sensational Journals
"Provocation." Da Patrie says:to cry:

"The presence of Emperor William on
the French soil at the same time that a

Deputy Is driven from the an-

nexed territory looks like defiance and
bravado."

Mrs. liitt in
H. B. Ditt. whose wife is reported miss-- (

in Piria liYnnM Is not alarmed over

her because he is siure'she is in
as she wrote him she would leave me

for the latter city about
the time she was in Paris. Mr.
Litt cabled Mrs. Litt at yesterday
and expects to receive a reply from her
today.

The Astoria & Columbia
River R. R.

SATURDAY

SEASIDE SPECIAL

SUNDAY

PORTLAND SPECIAL

WILL BE CONTINUED

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 12-1- 3

LEAVES PORTLAND SATURDAYS 2:20 P.M.
RETURNING LEAVES SUNDAYS 6:30 P. H.

Excursion tickets 'tit reduced rates on sale at City Ticket
Office, corner Third and Morrison streets, at Union Depot.

NOTICE
On and after 16, 1908, all inside lots in our town-sit-e

and beach resort, NECARNEY CITY, the price per lot
will be $75, instead of $50, as heretofore, and this price will

be subject to change without notice. You can save $25 per lot
by selecting a lot NOW.

Nehalem Bay Land Co.
Room 3, Chamber of Commerce, .and 1000 Williams Avenue.
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MEW DESKGMS
IN

CRAFTSMAN
FURNITURE

To' our display "quaint"
"craftsman" furniture styles we

have added many
designs popular fumed oak.

cushions covered Spanish other pieces
adapted furniture character
Every pieces product leading designers

material,
distinctive attractive mpivicl- -

furniture.

feared. French
official circles, remain

already

expulsion

n,rrharnui

frontier
France,

French

Vienna.

Vienna

French capital
missed

Vienna

AND

SPECIAL
SEASIDE

and

September

recently

TULL & GIBBS
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHERS

DASHES HOLLAND'S HOPES

Queen Wllhelmina's Child Born
'Prematurely, Says Report.

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 10. Queen
who was expecting the birt!

of a child, has had a premature birth.
Telegraph dispatches received here from

Apeldoorn, where the royal castle Hetloo
is situated, confirm the report of Queen
Wilhelmina's misfortune, which occurred
last evening. The general health of her
majesty is satisfactory.

DIARRHOEA
There hi no need of anyone snfnr-fri- g

long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure k is only oecaa-aa-ry

to take a few dosoa of

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
la fact, in most casce one doae is
sufficient. It never feila and can be
relied upon in the most (ever and
dangerous cases. It is equally val-
uable for children and Is the means
of saving the Uvea of many children
each vear.

In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.

PRICE 25o. LARGE SIZE 50o.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable daring the '

Summer season, when outdoor ooen- -i

pations and sports are most in order.

G&ASS STAINS, MUD STAINS
AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it. and it is particularly
agreeable when used in the bath after
violent exercise.

JU1 Jrocezi and DrufstBtaV

THE PROPHECY PUZZLE

Most interesting puzzle ever
made. You choose the candi-
date you want to win and try
to put him in the "White House.

Send 10c in stamps to

SEATTLE PUZZLE CO.,

326 Arcade Annex,
Seattle, Wash.

Agents Wanted

SI
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LIVING IN A TRUNK

This phrase stands for the limit of discomfort with- the
old-sty- le trunk. It is not bo, if you have one of our

Bureau Trunks.

You want something from the middle of your trunk.
Pull out a drawer; its contents are in full sight. You

have only to lay your hands on the article desired.

Simple, Isn't It?
We carry a line of Trunks and Suitcases that cannot

be excelled on the Coast. We are the largest manufac-

turers in the Northwest.

Portland Trunk
Manufacturing Co.

54 3d, Cor. Pine. 107 6th, Near Stark. 229 Morrison.


